
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It is made with a proprietary blend of 
10 natural, high quality, high purity 
detoxifying nutrients and plants that's 
designed to support the release of fat 
cells, release metabolic brakes and to 
boost metabolism for both men and 
women. 

 

PROGENIFIX 

https://eurl.live/progenifix


Progenifix is a unique online-only weight reduction 
product available at Progenifix.com. 

Progenifix, created by a photographer called Tom 
Goodman, promises to swiftly reduce excess body fat via 
the use of natural substances, including a combination of 
nine mushroom extracts. It is promoted as a 10-second 
daily weight reduction solution. 

CLICK HERE TO CHECK DISCOUNTED PRICE 
(24HRS LIMITED OFFER) 

 
What exactly is Progenifix? 

Progenifix is a dietary supplement sold to those seeking 
to reduce weight. 

Progenifix is formulated with a mix of natural substances 
to speed fat burning, increase weight reduction outcomes, 
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and promote overall health and wellbeing. Simply take 
two capsules daily to enjoy significant effects. 

Tom Goodman was responsible for creating Progenifix. 
Tom, a photographer of 44 years, grappled with his own 
weight reduction issues. Following a health crisis in the 
Amazon jungle, Tom began researching natural weight 
reduction treatments. 

Tom dropped 68 pounds taking Progenifix, or almost 2 
pounds of fat every day. Motivated by his own weight 
reduction, Tom claims to have undertaken a study in 
which 97% of participants shed 48 lbs over 90 days, or 
around 0.5 lbs of fat each day. 

Tom created the Progenifix recipe for optimal fat burning 
after months of research and development. Today, 
anybody may apply this strategy to achieve effective 
weight reduction. 

Progenifix is available online at Progenifix.com for 
between $49 and $69 each bottle, with a 60-day money-
back guarantee. 

How does Progenifix function? 

Using a combination of natural, scientifically-supported 
substances, Progenifix is intended to enhance weight 
reduction outcomes. In addition to enhancing general 
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health and energy and bolstering the immune system, the 
mixture provides other advantages. 

According to the official website, the three primary 
advantages of Progenifix are: 

Facilitate weight loss 
Encourage health and vitality 
Support immune system 

The website for Progenifix is replete with testimonials 
from customers who have lost a considerable amount of 
weight in a short period of time while using Progenifix, 
and the majority of these customers seem to have used 
Progenifix only for its weight reduction properties. 

One client claims to have dropped 36 pounds and 
enhanced her energy with Progenifix, while another has 
shed 42 pounds and continues to burn fat with the 
supplement. 

According to the company, other Progenifix advantages 
include: 

Boost energy 
Think more clearly 
Get a deeper, more peaceful sleep 
Feel youthful again 
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Brighten your complexion and face and eliminate fine 
lines and wrinkles Boost your sexual drive 

In other words, Progenifix seeks to treat people with 
practically all of their problems, including weight 
reduction, energy, wrinkles, and aging. You may put the 
natural components in Progenifix to work for you by 
taking two capsules everyday, regardless of your present 
shape, size, or condition. 

Progenifix is also efficient. According to the company, 
"most patients feel a change within the first week" of 
using Progenifix, including weight reduction, a flatter 
stomach, and looser-fitting clothing, suggesting 
substantial weight loss outcomes and reduced bloating. 

In fact, the company says that Progenifix causes some 
users to lose weight "faster than they had intended." If 
you begin losing weight too rapidly while using 
Progenifix, the company suggests lowering your daily 
dose to one capsule. 

As you continue to use Progenifix over the next days and 
weeks, you will also see increased weight reduction. 
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How Much Weight Loss Is Possible Using Progenifix? 

The website for Progenifix is replete with testimonials 
from clients who have dropped substantial amounts of 
weight after using the product. 

Tom Goodman, the formula's developer, says he lost 
between 68 and 74 pounds with Progenifix. Others have 
reported shedding up to 1 pound every day. 

In addition, Tom claims to have undertaken one of the 
biggest weight reduction studies in history with 
Progenifix. The trial included over a thousand 
individuals. In only 90 days, 97% of participants dropped 
an average of 48 pounds, while the remaining 3% lost 25 
pounds, making this the most effective weight reduction 
supplement trial ever conducted. 

Here are a few of the prominent weight reduction success 
stories on Progenifix.com: 

One client dropped 25 pounds after using Progenifix for 
"a couple of months" and "didn't even have to set foot in 
the gym." This customer lost a considerable amount of 
weight after taking Progenifix for just a few weeks. 

Another client lost 44lbs in 2.5 months while using 
Progenifix; this man's weight had been stable at 
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approximately 223lbs for months, but after taking 
Progenifix, he plummeted to 179lbs. 

One lady dropped 30 pounds while taking Progenifix with 
no side effects; she was so happy with the medication that 
she bought three bottles for her spouse. 

One reviewer with a weight of 150 lbs and a height of 
5'1" dropped 22 lbs after taking Progenifix for 3 weeks 
"with very little activity," or roughly 15% of her body 
weight in 21 days (approximately 1 lb per day) using 
Progenifix. 

After using Progenifix, one lady dropped four clothing 
sizes and reduced her weight to 122 pounds, allowing her 
to once again feel small and seductive. 

Other reviews report dropping 36 pounds, 42 pounds, and 
other amazing amounts of weight with Progenifix; some 
reviewers claim to have followed reasonable diet and 
exercise regimens, but others did not seem to alter any 
aspect of their lives - they just began using Progenifix. 

Customers have reported losing up to 1 pound each day 
by adopting Progenifix into their lifestyle. And, according 
to Progenifix.com, the supplement has an average rating 
of five stars out of five based on the opinions of more 
than 100,000 customers. 
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CLICK HERE TO CHECK DISCOUNTED PRICE 
(24HRS LIMITED OFFER) 

 
Progenifix Ingredients 

Tom Goodman, the developer of Progenifix, claims that 
all of Progenifix's constituents are exclusive to the 
Amazon jungle. Tom obtained the materials from a 
Mayoruna settlement in the Amazonian rain jungle. Tom 
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claims that villages use this precise concoction everyday 
to maintain their health. Tom encapsulated the same 
solution, which is now available for purchase under the 
brand name Progenifix. 

According to Tom, the following are the active 
components in Progenifix and how they function: 

Royal Sun Agaricus is the first of nine mushroom extracts 
used in Progenifix. Tom defines royal sun agaricus as a 
"amazing anti-inflammatory superfood" that is "packed of 
antioxidants, vitamins, and minerals" to aid weight loss 
and promote general wellness. Additionally, Tom advises 
utilizing royal sun agaricus to enhance immunity, 
maintain healthy cholesterol levels, and suppress free 
radicals by 79%. Importantly, royal sun agaricus unlocks 
your "metabolic brakes," allowing you to burn fat more 
quickly and efficiently. 

Tom identifies cordyceps sinensis, a kind of fungus, as a 
"anti-aging superfood" that "has been shown to enhance 
cardiovascular health and reduce inflammation." 
Cordyceps aids weight loss by "neutralizing metabolic 
brake receptors." By removing the brakes on your 
metabolism, cordyceps may enhance your metabolism, 
making weight reduction objectives simpler to attain. 
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Chaga: According to Tom, chaga is a fungus extract that 
suppresses the appetite, making it simpler to eat better 
and lower daily calorie consumption. It also prevents fat 
absorption, making it simpler for the body to burn food 
for energy rather than store it as fat. Tom refers to chaga 
as the "monarch" of weight loss mushrooms for the 
aforementioned reasons and more. 

Lion's Mane: Yet another fungus, the extract of the lion's 
mane mushroom is rich in vitamins, minerals, and beta 
glucans that help relieve anxiety, depression, and stress. 
When you are nervous, unhappy, and agitated, your body 
stubbornly retains fat rather than burning it. It's a kind of 
survival. By taking daily doses of lion's mane mushroom 
extract, you may drive your body to shed fat while 
preventing the absorption of more fat. 

Turkey tail is an extract of mushrooms that includes 
probiotics. Probiotics nourish the beneficial 
microorganisms in the stomach while lowering oxidative 
stress damage. By promoting a healthy digestive tract, 
turkey tail makes it simpler for the body to digest meals 
and eliminate waste. Even with a healthy diet and regular 
exercise, poor gut health hinders the weight loss of many 
individuals. 
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White Button: Progenifix includes white button 
mushrooms to stimulate a healthy metabolism, cleanse 
the mind, increase energy, and reduce stress, which all 
contribute to weight reduction. The white button 
mushroom is one of the most popular and widespread in 
the world today. White button grows all throughout the 
globe and has been used to promote health and wellbeing 
for ages, despite Tom's assertion that it is an unique 
substance found only in the Amazon jungle. 

Tom discovered that by combining all six of these 
mushroom extracts, he had "a clinically-proven strategy 
to attack the fundamental cause of [his] sluggish, inactive 
metabolism" and to burn off excess fat. 

Progenex Weight Loss Results for Tom 

Tom was the first subject for Progenifix testing. After 
combining a number of unusual substances from the 
Amazon jungle, Tom decided to evaluate the powder's 
effectiveness. 

Tom experienced substantial weight reduction results and 
other advantages immediately after his first dose of 
Progenifix, and he continued to enjoy dramatic 
improvements over the following days and weeks. 
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What happened the first time Tom took Progenifix was as 
follows: 

After just "minutes" of ingesting Progenifix, Tom could 
"feel the warmth of the actual, potent nutrients" coursing 
through his body. 

Tom had already shed 0.5" from his waist the next 
morning. 

Every morning afterwards, Tom continued to lose weight, 
losing around 2 pounds every night while using 
Progenifix. 

Tom's abdomen, arms, thighs, and buttocks saw a 
remarkable metamorphosis after a few weeks of 
Progenifix use, as he dropped a total of 68 pounds of 
unneeded, raw fat. 

Tom did not diet or exercise to attain these outcomes; 
rather, he purposefully consumed large quantities of bad 
foods, including pizza, cake, chocolate, and burgers. 

Tom saw further health advantages from Progenifix. 
Among other advantages, he slept better, improved the 
look of his skin, decreased bloating and gas, resolved his 
joint and mobility issues, increased muscular tone, 
flattened his stomach, and revitalized his sex life. 
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Tom saw his doctor and discovered that Progenifix had 
helped his health in other areas. Tom's blood sugar and 
blood pressure levels were reduced with Progenifix, as 
was his resting heart rate. 

Tom then supplied Progenifix to his wife, Tammy, who 
dropped 32 pounds as a result. Tom recognized he wanted 
to spread the word about Progenifix after the couple's 
remarkable weight reduction success. Today, anybody 
can purchase Progenifix online and, ostensibly, 
experience the same advantages as the 10-second 
morning release. 

Other Ingredients in Progenifix 

The core of Progenifix is composed of the six mushroom 
extracts listed above. Tom characterizes these mushroom 
extracts as unusual Amazonian fungus. On Dr. 
Goodman's advice, Tom added additional chemicals to 
Progenifix in order to increase its weight reduction 
benefits even more. 

Reishi: Yet another mushroom extract, reishi is said to 
maintain healthy gut flora, reduce weight, and prevent 
weight gain. 

Tom claims that Shiitake encourages the release of fat 
cells in the body, notably in the liver. If your fatty liver is 
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hindering your weight loss efforts, shiitake may be able to 
assist. 

Woodear: Progenifix includes woodear, a lesser-known 
mushroom extract rich in fiber and antioxidants that 
promotes weight reduction and general wellness. Tom 
claims that woodear protects the liver, reduces cholesterol 
levels, and improves intestinal health, all of which 
contribute to weight reduction. 

Targeting Primal Stress Syndrome and Releasing Your 
Metabolic Brakes, Progenifix 
Progenifix's mushroom extracts and other chemicals 
stimulate your metabolism and promote weight reduction 
by addressing two primary impacts, namely Primal Stress 
Syndrome and your metabolic brakes. 

Targets Primal Stress Syndrome: When your body 
experiences high amounts of stress and worry, it 
stubbornly clings to body fat, making weight loss 
difficult. Tom refers to this as Primal Stress Syndrome. In 
primitive periods, when humans needed to save energy 
for survival, this effect was advantageous. Today, though, 
this survival strategy makes weight loss challenging. 

Releases Metabolic Brakes Progenifix has the ability to 
free your metabolic brakes. Your body may have slowed 
down your metabolism over time, making it more 
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difficult to lose weight. A sluggish metabolism presents a 
substantial barrier to weight reduction. By releasing your 
metabolic brakes and increasing your metabolism, you 
may allegedly shed a considerable amount of weight in a 
short period of time. 

The nine mushroom extracts in Progenifix are designed to 
accomplish both of these goals, promoting quick weight 
loss and overall health and fitness. 

Progenifix Pricing 

Progenifix costs between $49 and $69 each bottle, 
depending on the quantity ordered. 

Here is how pricing works when purchasing Progenifix 
from their official website: 

 One (30 Day Supply) Bottle Costs $69 Plus Shipping 
 Three bottles (a 90-day supply) for $177 with 

shipping and a free gift 
 Six Bottles (180 Day Supply): $294 plus shipping and 

two free bonuses. 

Progenifix is not sold in shops, on Amazon, or by any 
other large online or offline merchant. You may purchase 
Progenifix solely from Progenifix.com. 
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Included Extras with Progenifix 

As part of a 2022 offer, all purchases of 3 and 6 bottles of 
Progenifix include two free bonus eBooks. These eBooks 
may augment the benefits of Progenifix on weight 
reduction. 

The extra eBooks consist of: 

The Essential Guide to Reducing Stress with Meditation 
and Mindfulness: Stress Less This eBook by Progenifix 
shows you how to reduce stress using tried and true 
meditation techniques. As a result of Primal Stress 
Syndrome, your body cannot burn fat while under stress. 

Second bonus eBook: Eat Your Way to Calmness: The 
meals you consume have a significant effect on your 
feelings of stress and anxiety. In this eBook, you will 
learn about the healthiest and unhealthiest foods to 
consume. To lose weight, you may learn basic techniques 
to enhance confidence, decrease worry, and quiet your 
mind. This eBook is only included with the purchase of 
six bottles of Progenifix. 

Regarding Progenifix 

Tom Goodman, a 44-year-old photographer, devised 
Progenifix. Tom claims to have collaborated with a Los 
Angeles-based physician called Dr. Fred Armstrong to 
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produce the recipe, despite his lack of medical or 
nutritional credentials or expertise. Many of Progenifix's 
components were included at Dr. Armstrong's suggestion. 

Progenifix is manufactured at an FDA-registered and 
GMP-certified facility in the United States. The firm 
utilizes natural substances, including rare Amazon jungle 
extracts. Additionally, Progenifix is GMO-free and 100% 
vegetarian. 

You may reach Progenifix's customer care staff via the 
following channels: 

Email: support@progenifix.com 

Words of Conclusion 

Progenifix is a weight loss pill containing a combination 
of nine mushroom extracts that help you lose weight 
swiftly without dieting or exercise. 

Developed by a 44-year-old photographer who found the 
recipe in the depths of the Amazon jungle, Progenifix 
allegedly resulted in 0.5 lb of weight reduction each day 
in a 90-day clinical study with 1,000+ participants. In 
only 90 days, participants in this study shed an average of 
48 pounds. 
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Visit Progenifix.com to read more about Progenifix and 
its effective weight reduction results, or to order the 
popular weight loss solution online now. 
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